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Dear Peter,

Thanks for the response.

I am really only interested in how the Halifax County Virginia Whitlocks =
are related to my line of Richard. I would be interested to see if the =
book contained any information on Richard, John and Sarah Wilbourne, =
Mitchell and Sally, Thomas and Eliz. or others that could realate to =
Richard. =20

I attended a Whitlock Family Reunion in Floyd County Virginia on August =
14, 1999. There were 69 attendees. Elinas Alton Whitlock Jr. (Gustavus =
Arthur, Elinos Logan, Henry, Richard) and his wife were kind enough to =
give my family a tour of the Floyd area and show me the original =
homeplace of Henry Whitlock. he owned a very large farm that bordered =
the Little River in the South Eastern part of Floyd County about 8 miles =
up route 221N from Floyd. Much of the land is still owned be Whitlocks =
today. It is a very beautiful place.

Elinas and I discussed our families and shared pictures. =20

Elinas has a record from a Whitlock Family Bible that shows Henry =
Whitlocks middle name as Wilbern. This is a good clue that Sarah =
WIlbourne could has been his grandmother. Henry's son Mahlon also named =
a son Wilborn. Henry named a son Elinas Logan as well. Where did the =
Logan come from?

We believe that we should visit the Halifax county courthouse and look =
for land deeds records and Wills for clues. I also want to visit the =
Richard Library and see what I can find.

By the way, I received a copy of the Baptist Banner dated Nov. 15, 1899 =
from Charleston WV. that includes the obituary of Preston Whitlock. It =
states that he was born in Halifax county and married Nancy Martin of =
the same county. (The LDS records shows her as Mary Martha Martin and =
is incorrect)



Thanks and have a great day.

Greg Whitlock
gwhitloc@swva.net
168 Daisy Hill Lane
Newport, Va. 24128
(540) 544-7355


